SYNOPSIS A simple system for producing cumulative chemical pathology reports is described. Results of tests are transcribed onto the patient's laboratory record card and each time a new result is entered a copy is made by xerography and returned to the clinician as the laboratory report.
In reporting the findings of laboratory investigations it is usual for the pathologist to issue a form which carries only one result, or at most a small group of results. As a consequence numerous reports may accumulate in one patient's notes and however well these are filed it becomes difficult for the clinician to get an overall picture of the pathological findings. If reports are filed separately in the laboratory as well a great deal of storage space is required and it is not easy for the pathologist to compare the latest findings with earlier ones. The system to be described of reporting laboratory results on a cumulative basis was designed to overcome these difficulties, which will inevitably increase as more and more investigations are carried out. It has been in use for chemical pathology at University College Hospital, London, for a period of six months. The results of all the biochemical investigations on a given individual are entered on a printed card which is kept in the laboratory. Each time a new result or batch of results is entered, a copy of the card is made by xerography and despatched to the clinician as the laboratory report. Only the latest copy is retained in the patient's notes as it supersedes all previous reports.
DETAILS OF SYSTEM GENERAL PROCEDURE Requests for chemical pathology are made on the usual type of form but the patient's identification data and location are all entered in a box at the top right-hand corner. In this box there is space for the patient's surname, first names in full, case number, and date of birth, as well as the ward or department.
The request form circulates in the laboratory and Figure 3 .
Before the copying process can begin there is a warming-up period of about five minutes. During this time the operator can clean the scanning plate, load up the machine with the paper and stir up the black 'toner' powder used in the copying process, ' I t 1 ; 0oVIBAC "N. CE LLULOID all of which are daily necessities. Two cards are then laid side by side on the template and the 'print' button is pressed. Scanning begins immediately and in 6 5 seconds the signal to re-load becomes illuminated. The sheet of paper bearing images of the first two cards appears in the output tray in about 30 seconds and with rapid reloading, succeeding reports follow at a rate of up to three pairs a minute. Once the procedure has started the operator is kept fully occupied supplying the machine with cards, collecting the copies as they appear, tearing them down the centre along a pre-slotted line, stamping them with the date and stapling together any paired copies.
The cards are placed face downwards on the scanning plate, with the bottom edge of the side to be copied lying to the centre of the plate. When so orientated the corner mark on the reverse of the card lies away from the centre of the plate and this has proved a useful guide to the operator when positioning cards at speed. Whilst one side of the card is being copied it is possible to see if the other side needs copying too, and the tumble-printing makes it a simple manoeuvre to reverse the card if necessary.
The paper used for the copies is loaded into a drawer in the base of the copier. It must be of good quality and kept absolutely dry and for the present work sheets 15j in. x 10 in. are used; this paper is slotted so that it can be easily separated after the copying process into two pieces measuring 10 in. x 7f in. Before loading, the stacks of paper are 'fanned' by curving them over first in one direction and then in the other to make sure that the sheets are not adherent to each other. The Xerox copier is rented by the month, the rental depending on the number of copies made during that period; the minimum charge is £30, which includes the cost of making, 2,000 exposures i.e., 4,000 single-sheet reports. Servicing comes under the rental charge but the cost of paper, 'toner' powder, cleaning fluid, rayon wool, and electricity are all additional items. Taking all these into account thecost of producing a single-sheetpathology report works out at 2-25d. Credit is given on the monthly account for faulty copies arising as a result of machine errors. The cost of producing each single-sheet report is appreciably greater (approximately by 1 25d) with the xerographic process than with the N.C.R. forms previously used, but the advantages of the cumulative system seem to justify the added expense. At present when one card has been filled with results and a second one started, copies are made of all the card surfaces bearing results and all these copies are stapled together as the latest report. This is clearly a wasteful procedure, but it was devised so that the rule about keeping only the latest report in the notes would be easy to apply. At present few patients require two-or three-sheet reports but in the future it is intended to mark filled cards with a 'file permanently' label, so that only the current card will need to be copied.
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ADDENDUM
Since submitting this paper for publication a timesaving modification has been made to the method of adding the date and pathologist's signature to the final report. Instead of stamping these on the individual xerographic copies, labels carrying these items are now fixed with Sellotape face-down on the template in positions corresponding to the appropriate boxes on the record card. Since these boxes are in the same relative position on the front and back of the cards the labels need only be placed in position once each day.
